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a b s t r a c t 

We explore how X-ray computed microtomography can be used to generate highly-resolved 3D biofilm datasets 

on length scales that span multiple pore bodies. The data is integrated into a study of the effects of flow rate 

on three-dimensional growth of biofilm in porous media. Three flow rates were investigated in model packed- 

bed columns. Biofilm growth was monitored during an 11-day growth period using a combination of differential 

pressure and effluent dissolved oxygen measurements. At the end of the growth period, all columns were scanned 

using X-ray computed microtomography and a barium sulfate-based contrast agent. The resulting images were 

prepared for quantitative analysis using a novel image processing workflow that was tailored to this specific 

system. The reduction in permeability due to biofilm growth was studied using both transducer-based pressure 

drop measurements and image-based calculations using the Kozeny–Carman model. In addition, a set of structural 

measures related to the spatial distribution of biofilms were computed and analyzed for the different flow rates. 

We generally observed 1 to 2 orders of magnitude decrease in permeability as a result of bioclogging for all 

columns (i.e, across flow rates). The greatest average permeability and porosity reduction was observed for the 

intermediate flow rate (4.5 ml/h). A combination of results from different measurements all suggest that biofilm 

growth was oxygen limited at the lowest flow rate, and affected by shear stresses at the highest flow rate. We 

hypothesize that the interplay between these two factors drives the spatial distribution and quantity of biofilm 

growth in the class of porous media studied here. Our approach opens the way to more systematic studies of 

the structure-function relationships involved in biofilm growth in porous media and the impact that such growth 

may have on physical properties such as hydraulic conductivity. 
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. Introduction 

The interaction of hydrodynamics and biofilm growth in media

ith tortuous geometries is of great scientific interest because of its

revalence in many natural and engineered systems ( Drescher et al.,

013 ). As examples, biofilm growth in porous media has been both di-

ectly observed and indirectly hypothesized (with substantial support-

ng evidence) in a wide variety of natural and engineered systems.

hese include examples such as anaerobic reactors (e.g. Young and

ahab, 1983 ), microbially-enhanced oil recovery (e.g. Armstrong and

ildenschild, 2012; Sen, 2008 ), micromodel experiments (e.g. Kim and

ogler, 2000; Stewart and Fogler, 2001 ), laboratory porous media ex-

eriments (e.g. Vogt et al., 2013 ), and slow sand filter beds (e.g. Li et al.,

013 ). Although there are ongoing discussions regarding the ubiquity of

iofilms ( Baveye and Darnault, 2017; Coyte et al., 2017 ), these studies
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ffer significant, and often direct, evidence that biofilm formation in

orous media is an important component for many processes of rele-

ance and interest. 

In natural and synthetic porous media, biofilm growth at the pore

cale affects various transport processes by altering the structure of in-

erfaces, connectivity of the pore space, and bulk geometric properties

f the medium ( Baveye et al., 1998; Cunningham et al., 1991; Drescher

t al., 2013; Rittmann, 1993 ). In turn, cellular growth and mesoscale

tructural evolution of biofilms are highly interconnected with various

spects of transport including shear and mass transfer. Non-destructive

maging of biofilms is essential to understanding the physics of these

rocesses and their broader impacts on design, control, and prediction.

In disciplines that are concerned with natural porous media (e.g. hy-

rology, petroleum engineering), the ability to visualize biofilm growth

nder flow on the scale of millimeters to meters has been of great interest
arch 2018 
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Nomenclature 

𝜑 porosity 

𝜌 fluid density 

v s ≡ v z (stream-wise) superficial (Darcy) velocity 

D pore radius ( ≡ characteristic length scale) 

𝜇 fluid viscosity 

Re Reynolds number 

Q volumetric flow rate 

A cross-sectional area 

𝜅zz stream-wise component of the permeability tensor 

p hydrodynamic pressure 

g acceleration due to gravity 

K column hydraulic conductivity 

Φ Hubbert’s potential (hydraulic head) 

L column length 

ΔP net pressure difference across column 

𝜏 tortuosity 

 interfacial area to volume ratio 

𝛽 constant in the Kozeny–Carman model 

I total number of evaluated images 

N total number of voxels evaluated at coordinate x 

Π set of all pairs of neighboring voxels 

𝑐( x ) class label of voxel at point x 

𝜇c, 𝜆 class mean in image 𝜆

𝜎2 class variance in image 𝜆

𝑔 𝑖 ( x ) gray value of voxel x in image i 

𝜒 Euler characteristic 

 number of isolated objects in a material of interest 

 number of redundant connections within all material 

clusters 

 number of cavities in a material of interest 

d 𝛼 average pore diameter in phase 𝛼

e 𝛼 average distance within phase 𝛼

CI the connectivity index 

PSI the pore size index 

SDI the solid distance index 

e.g. Thullner, 2010; Yarwood et al., 2002 ). Visualization is gaining

ven more significance with the increasing complexity and fidelity of

he mathematical and computational approaches to modeling biofilm

rowth in porous media (e.g. von der Schulenburg et al., 2009 ). The

hallenges associated with non-intrusive visualization of 3D systems of-

en forces direct comparison between models and experiments to rely

n bulk (aggregate) laboratory or field measurements; i.e. evaluations

n scales where pore-scale (structural) information detrimental to trans-

ort is lost to the averaging inherent to measurements ( Thullner, 2010 ).

Magnetic Resonance Microscopy (MRM) and Nuclear Magnetic Res-

nance imaging (NMR) have been successfully applied to elucidate the

lobal structure of biofilms in porous media and pore fluid velocities in

edia altered by microbial growth ( Manz et al., 2003; Seymour et al.,

004; 2007 ), albeit with some resolution limitations. Confocal laser

canning microscopy (CLSM), and more recently optical coherence to-

ography (OCT), have been successfully applied to the visualization of

he 3D structure of biofilms on smaller scales with higher resolutions

 Davit et al., 2013; Dreszer et al., 2014; Neu and Lawrence, 2015; Wag-

er et al., 2010; Xi et al., 2006 ). Both methods enable temporal studies

f growth in flow environments, and provide highly resolved reproduc-

ions of the internal structure of the biofilm matrix. A popular approach

o direct visualization of biofilm structure in porous media at the pore

cale has been to adopt these techniques to study growth in optically

ransparent ( Leis et al., 2005 ), 2D and pseudo-3D micro-models (e.g.

eyenal et al., 2004; Kim and Fogler, 2000; Rodríguez and Bishop, 2007;

toodley et al., 1999 ). 
2 
A limitation in extending this methodology to study biomass forma-

ion in 3D porous media is that experimental systems must be optically

ransparent, small enough to fit onto the microscope stage, and in the

ase of CLSM, thin enough to fit within the focal range of the device.

onversely, 3D porous systems are opaque and deep. Whether or not

he conclusions drawn for 2D systems can be extended to 3D is an unan-

wered question. Topologically, the two are not equivalent (e.g., diffu-

ions in 2- and 3-dimensions are fundamentally different), so one would

ot expect 2-dimensional experiments to capture the range of physical

ehaviors. Thus, the literature’s prevailing answer to this question seems

o be negative (e.g. see the discussion by Baveye, 2010; Thullner, 2010 ).

X-ray computed microtomography (CMT) is emerging as an alterna-

ive that enables visualization of biofilms in 3D in opaque media ( Davit

t al., 2011; Iltis et al., 2011; Wildenschild and Sheppard, 2013 ) on

he pore scale. Though still in its infancy, the method was originally

eveloped and explored using both polychromatic ( Davit et al., 2011 )

nd monochromatic synchrotron-based systems ( Iltis, 2013; Iltis et al.,

011 ). Users can expect voxel resolutions on the order of 1–2 microns

o be easily achieved. The technique relies on the use of contrast agents

o facilitate the adsorption-based detection of different phases within an

paque sample using X-rays. Central to the method is creating a physical

echanism that, through the use of advanced image processing tech-

iques, allow for differentiation between the fluid and biofilm phases,

he natural attenuation (photon cross-section) of which are almost iden-

ical. 

Use of different contrast agents, added to the aqueous phase, such

s silver-coated hollow microspheres ( Iltis et al., 2011 ), barium sul-

ate suspensions ( Davit et al., 2011; Iltis, 2013 ), and 1-chloronaphtalene

 Ivankovic et al., 2017; du Roscoat et al., 2014 ) have shown promise.

imilarly, adding FeSO 4 as a contrast agent to the biofilm phase, and

sing the free space propagation of X-rays to bring out additional re-

ractive effects, Carrel et al. (2017) were also able to image biofilms

n opaque porous media. The latter study compared the FeSO 4 to the

aSO 4 method and found differences in the amount of biofilm imaged,

ith a significantly larger amount of biofilm identified using the FeSO 4 

ethod. The authors pointed out three possible reasons for the dis-

repancy; (i) partial volume effects (eliminated from consideration); (ii)

ncertainty related to the segmentation (caused by the significant het-

rogeneity of the biofilm phase and poor contrast of said phase); and

iii) interaction between the BaSO 4 and the biofilm (causing suspended

iomass and loosely attached components of the biofilm to be washed

ut of the columns). 

The potential for detachment of biofilm during addition of a denser

nd more viscous (aqueous phase) contrast agent has been discussed

y Davit et al. (2011) and du Roscoat et al. (2014) . In a thorough

tudy of the problem, Ivankovic et al. (2017) found that this effect can

e eliminated by using smaller beads (in their case, less than 2 mm)

nd by making measurements after longer periods of biofilm growth

 > 7 days) such that a more compact and tightly attached biofilm was

ormed. This allowed for reliable studies on biofilms that presented sim-

lar and reproducible spatial structure and allowed for quantitative eval-

ation of a number of different environmental variables. In their study,

rowth periods of less than 3 days, and larger pore sizes, resulted in

ess resilient biofilms (exhibiting streamers and other weakly attached

omponents) that may be subject to detachment shear by a more vis-

ous contrast agent (such as BaSO 4 or 1-chloronaphtalene). For the 1-

hloronaphtalene (CN) an additional challenge was caused by the oily

ature of the contrast agent, which caused pendular rings of CN to be

eft behind at bead contacts. 

The exact growth period and pore size that will produce repeatable

xperiments will vary somewhat with organism, nutrient supply, flow

ate (all factors contributing to the production of more or less dense

iofilms), and the viscosity of the injected contrast agent (if relevant).

he past studies using aqueous phase contrast agents serve as promis-

ng proof of the concept as long as the risk of viscous interaction with

he biofilm is considered in the design of the experiments. While there
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2  
s less risk of detachment using a contrast agent in the biofilm itself

 Carrel et al., 2017 ), the resulting weak contrast between the various

hases makes reliable and objective quantitative evaluation difficult. 

In this study, we present a systematic study on the correspondence

etween physical quantities derived from CT data and physical measure-

ents of biofilm growth; such a comparison has yet to be reported in

he literature. Our data consists of duplicate columns grown for 11 days

o ensure a dense and resilient biofilm. The resulting image histograms

xhibit distinct separation of the intensity peaks (indicative of effective

hase separation) and we use advanced image processing methods to

llow for objective measurements of a number of biofilm features as a

unction of Reynolds number ( Re ). 

When possible, we cross-validate the results obtained via microim-

ge analysis with those obtained via direct bulk measurements. Numer-

us studies conducted on bioclogging in porous media under various

onditions have reported significant reductions in hydraulic conductiv-

ty, often up to 2–3 orders of magnitude or more ( Bielefeldt et al., 2002;

unningham et al., 1991; Seifert and Engesgaard, 2007; Thullner, 2010;

andevivere and Baveye, 1992 ). Due mainly to limitations in measur-

ng or imaging the spatial distribution of biomass, however, only a few

eports have attempted to associate changes in pore morphology with

hanges in hydraulic conductivity in 3D, mostly indirectly or via de-

tructive sampling. A number of authors have observed that a majority

f the biomass and associated clogging occurred within the first sev-

ral centimeters of the experimental apparatus (e.g. Seifert and Enges-

aard, 2007 ). Others have argued that bioclogging should be attributed

rimarily to blockage of pore throats by biomass as opposed to uniform

ontinuous films on solid surfaces (e.g. Vandevivere et al., 1995 ). 

. Methods 

By building on the work of Davit et al. (2011) , we study flow rates

hat span three orders of magnitude (corresponding to initial pore-scale

e of 0.1, 1.0, and 10), covering creeping to mildly laminar flows. We

re particularly interested in characterizing the global biofilm structure

rown under the stipulated flow conditions and tracing these variations

o bulk measurements. The work introduces a simple analysis of biofilm

rowth within opaque porous media based on 3D structural measures

long with correlation to (i) bulk pressure drop measurements and (ii)

issolved oxygen consumption to evaluate potential nutrient limitations

mparted by the applied flow rates. Our analysis relies on a novel image

rocessing workflow that addresses some of the limitations associated

ith inhomogeneous distribution of the contrast agent in the pore space.

.1. Model porous medium 

Packed bead column reactors measuring 6.3 mm in diameter, 42 mm

n length, with a 25 mm clear window were constructed of polycarbon-

te tubing. The porous medium consisted of soda-lime silica glass beads,

ith particle diameter within the range 1.4–1.7 mm, and specific grav-

ty of 2.5. A total of 6 growth reactors were used in this study, so that

here were duplicate columns examined at each flow rate. Initial column

orosities were measured gravimetrically prior to the experiments and

nitial flow testing was conducted to measure the hydraulic conductivity

f the models as described below. 

.2. Microbial species 

The bacterium used in this study is Shewanella oneidensis MR-1;

 metal-reducing strain originally isolated from sediment from Lake

neida in New York. S. oneidensis MR-1 is a gram-negative, highly

iliated, polarly flagellated, facultative anaerobe capable of dissim-

latory metal reduction and biofilm formation ( Majors et al., 2005;

enkateswaran et al., 1999 ). The bacterium is motile; the presence

f pili are critical to initial adhesion and the flagella have been iden-

ified as being critical for development of effective biofilm structure
3 
 Thormann et al., 2004 ). The bacterium has also been shown to be

otile in response to low oxygen tensions ( Thormann et al., 2005 ). This

train has been used successfully in previous biofilm imaging studies

onducted by our group ( Iltis et al., 2011 ). 

.3. Growth media and conditions 

Inocula were grown from frozen stock for two growth cycles. Ini-

ially, frozen stock was thawed and 0.5 mL stock culture was added

o 30 mL sterile 100% (30 g/L) Tryptic Soy Broth (TSB). Batch cultures

ere grown on an incubated shaker table at 250 rpm and 30 °C for 20 h

t which point the second growth cycle was started by adding 1 mL of

atch culture from the first growth cycle to 30 mL fresh, sterile 100%

SB growth media. Batch cultures were then incubated for another 20 h

ycle. At the conclusion of the second growth cycle, batch cultures were

entrifuged at 6000 rpm for 10 min, the supernatant was poured off, and

he cell pellets were resuspended in 5 mL 100% TSB (30 g/L) growth me-

ia for column inoculation. 

All column growth reactors and tubing were sterilized prior to inoc-

lation by flushing a 90% ethanol solution through the test apparatus

or 30 min, at which point a growth media flush commenced to ensure

hat all ethanol was removed from the system prior to inoculation. The

terile 10% TSB-saturated columns were then injected with 1 mL of the

oncentrated cell inoculum. A 24 h no flow period was allowed to pro-

ote biofilm nucleation, after which flow of sterile oxygenated growth

edia was started at the prescribed flow rates. 

Inocula for the initial growth period were prepared in 100% (30 g/L)

ryptic soy broth (TSB) solutions. The medium was diluted down to 10%

3 g/L) for the flow experiments. All growth media were sterilized prior

o injection, and continuously aerated using 0.22 μm filtered ambient

ir. A consistently oxygen-saturated injection with an average influent

 2 concentration of 8.05 ± 0.29 (mg/L) was maintained in the flow

xperiments. 

Three flow rates in the creeping and mildly laminar regimes were

argeted for investigation. The corresponding initial Re were 0.1, 1 and

0, where the Re is evaluated for a packed bed using ( Gunjal et al., 2005 )

𝑒 = 

1 
(1 − 𝜑 ) 

𝜌 𝑣 𝑠 𝐷 

𝜇
(1) 

ere, 𝜌 (g/mL) is the density of the fluid phase, D (cm) is a characteristic

ore length for the porous medium, taken to be the average grain size;

(g/cm/h) is the dynamic viscosity of the fluid phase; and 𝜑 is the bulk

orosity; and v s (cm/h) is the superficial (Darcy) velocity defined as 

 𝑠 = 

𝑄 

𝐴 
(2) 

here Q (mL/h) is the fluid flow rate A (cm 

2 ) is the cross-sectional area

ithout the porous medium. Note that 𝜑 changes during the course of

he experiments so the above values represent Reynolds numbers at the

nset of growth. For the model systems used in this study, these values

orrespond to flow rates of 4.5, 45, and 450 (mL/h). These values are

eferred to as the lowest, intermediate , and highest flow rates throughout

he text. 

Continuous flow was provided to each column growth reactor us-

ng continuous-cycle syringe pumps. Check valves were used to ensure

hat flow through the reactor columns was always unidirectional. A

chematic of the experimental setup is provided in Fig. 1 (a). Growth

edia reservoirs were replaced at approximately 36 h intervals, and all

nfluent lines were replaced every two days to minimize biofilm growth

pstream of the experimental columns. Biofilm growth was allowed to

ontinue under constant flow conditions for 11 days, at which point the

olumns were disconnected and prepared for imaging. 

.4. Differential pressure measurement 

Differential pressure transducers (Honeywell Sensing and Control,

4PC Series, Columbus OH, USA) were affixed to each experimental
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Fig. 1. Schematic for experimental flow apparatus (a). Schematic for synchrotron-based X-ray microtomographic imaging of the 3D opaque samples (b). Sample 

cross-sectional grey-scale image of a column after biofilm growth (dark circular grey areas are glass beads) (c). The same sample after segmentation using the modified 

Markov Random Field algorithm (blue = glass beads, red = biofilm, and yellow = fluid) (d). 3D reconstruction of a segmented porous medium after biofilm growth 

at 𝑅𝑒 = 10 (e) (dark gray = beads, blue = biofilm). The dashed rectangular area in (d) is analyzed in detail in Fig. 2 . (For interpretation of the references to colour 

in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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c  
olumn at the column entrance and exit in order to allow for measure-

ent of differential pressure across each column length. Continuous dif-

erential pressure measurements were collected by an automated data

cquisition system (Personal DAQ 50, Measurement Computing Corp.,

orton, MA). 

.5. Dissolved oxygen measurement 

Periodic measurements of dissolved oxygen (DO) were performed

n the influent and effluent sides of each column for the duration of the

iofilm growth phase of the experiment. Effluent DO was measured us-

ng flow-through oxygen microprobes (Model 16-730, Microelectrodes

nc., Beadford NH, USA). Influent DO measurements were made using

 separate probe (Symphony, VWR International) on samples extracted

rom the sterile media reservoirs. The equipment for measuring influent

nd effluent dissolved oxygen were kept separate for the duration of the

xperiment in order to prevent contamination. Dissolved oxygen probes

ere cleaned using a Tergazyme (Alconox.Inc, White Plains NY, USA)

rotein removal solution after every set of measurements. 

.6. Computed x-ray microtomography imaging 

X-ray CMT imaging was conducted at the Advanced Photon Source

APS) facility at Argonne National Laboratory using beamline 13BMD at

SECARS (GeoSoilEnviro Consortium for Advanced Radiation Sources).

mmediately prior to imaging, sample columns were disconnected from

nfluent and effluent lines, and injected with the contrast agent solution.

he contrast agent consisted of a medical grade barium sulfate (BaSO 4 )

uspension (Micropaque, Guerbet) mixed with sterile growth media. The

.0 g/mL stock suspension was diluted down to a usable concentration

f 0.33 g/mL. The contrast agent was injected into the sample columns

sing a syringe pump at a rate of 1.2 mL/h for the 𝑅𝑒 = 0 . 1 and 1.0
4 
olumns, and 5 mL/h for the 𝑅𝑒 = 10 columns. A total of 2 mL of contrast

gent solution was injected into each column. 

The average pore volume prior to column inoculation is approxi-

ately 0.5 mL, so approximately 4 pore volumes of contrast agent was

dded to each column. The diluted solution (0.33 g/mL) was selected

o balance the absorption of X-ray through the columns with the satu-

ation limit of the X-ray detector (CCD camera). Interested readers are

eferred to Iltis (2013) for a thorough discussion of barium sulfate con-

entration ranges for synchrotron-based X-ray CMT of biofilms, where it

as reported that the useful range of barium concentration for columns

–7 mm in diameter is 33% (0.33 g/mL) to 50% (0.5 g/mL) barium sul-

ate. 

The K-shell absorption edge for barium is 37.4 keV so each column

ection was scanned at two energies, one above (37.54 keV) and one be-

ow (37.34 keV) this edge. The entire length of each column was scanned

y moving the sample stage vertically and generating a series of over-

apping scan sections. Volumetric reconstruction of each section was

btained from a series of two-dimensional scans that are obtained via a

80° rotation of the sample stage over 720 increments at each height.

he choice of 720 angles is based on experience with the instrumenta-

ion at this particular beam-line. The theoretical number of projection

ngles required is the number of pixels the area of interest covers (as

he sample rotates 360°) multiplied by 1.5 (or 540 angles). By oversam-

ling with 720 angles, blur is reduced and the resulting images are of a

igher quality; this allows more accurate segmentation and subsequent

uantitative analyses. 

.7. Image processing and quantitative analysis 

The reconstructed datasets have dimensions of 695 × 695 × 470

oxels, a voxel resolution of 10.5 μm and are stored with 16-bit pre-

ision. As a first preprocessing step a cylindrical region of interest
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Fig. 2. Small subset of segmented CT image occupied by beads, biofilm and 

BaSO 4 solution (a); the connectivity index is based on the topology of the biofilm 

network. Pore diameters obtained with the maximum inscribed sphere method 

(b); the pore size index (PSI) is based on the average pore diameter occupied 

by the biofilm (green). Solid distances in the pore space (c); the solid distance 

index (SDI) is based on the average solid distance within the biofilm (green). 

(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader 

is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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ROI) inside the core was extracted. A total variation filter was applied

or denoising and an unsharp mask filter used for edge enhancement

 Schlüter et al., 2014 ). Image segmentation of the grayscale data focused

n isolating three phases: the biofilm, the BaSO 4 suspension (represent-

ng the aqueous phase) and the solid phase (glass beads). For these data,

roper segmentation required the development of a novel segmentation

lgorithm that incorporated complementary information from various

mage sources. Direct isolation of the BaSO 4 was facilitated using the

ncreased absorption in the above-Ba-edge vs. below-Ba-edge data sets,

hich is reflected by high intensity in a difference image. However, the

aSO 4 suspension had small-scale heterogeneity due to locally varying

arium concentrations, likely a side effect of using a barium concentra-

ion on the low end of the applicable concentration range of 33–50%.

egmentation of the BaSO 4 suspension even in low concentration re-

ions can therefore be improved further by directly evaluating the de-

ree of small-scale heterogeneity in a gradient image. The beads and

he biofilm exhibited homogeneous and independently distinguishable

-ray absorption at both the above and below edge scanning energies.

ince one image suffices, isolation of the beads and biofilm was accom-

lished using the below-edge image data sets. 

A Markov random field (MRF) segmentation algorithm ( Kulkarni

t al., 2012; Schlüter et al., 2014 ) was extended to allow for multiple

lass statistics from various image sources. At the core of this method, a

ombinatorial optimization problem is solved in order to find a labeling
̂
 that satisfies 

̂
 = 𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑚𝑖𝑛 

[ 

𝐼 ∑
𝑖 =1 

𝑁 ∑
𝑗=1 
𝛼𝑖 

( 

ln 
√ 

2 𝜋𝜎2 
𝑐,𝑖 

+ 

( 𝑔 𝑖 ( 𝐱 𝑗 ) − 𝜇𝑐,𝑖 ) 2 

2 𝜎2 
𝑐,𝑖 

) 

⏟⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏟⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏟
class statistics 
p  

5 
+ 

∑
{ 𝐱 𝑗 , 𝐲 𝑗 }∈Π

𝛾( 𝑐 ( 𝐱 𝑗 ) , 𝑐 ( 𝐲 𝑗 )) 

⏟⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏟⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏟
class boundaries 

] 

(3) 

ith 

( 𝑐 ( 𝐱 𝑗 ) , 𝑐 ( 𝐲 𝑗 )) = 

{ 

−1 , 𝑐( 𝐱 𝑗 ) = 𝑐( 𝐲 𝑗 ) 
+1 , 𝑐( 𝐱 𝑗 ) ≠ 𝑐( 𝐲 𝑗 ) 

(4)

ere, I is the total number of evaluated images (below-edge image, gra-

ient image and difference image), N is the total number of voxels evalu-

ted (with coordinate x j ), Π is the population of all pairs of neighboring

oxels at coordinates x and y , c ( x j ) is the class label at x j (beads, biofilm

r BaSO 4 suspension), 𝜇c, i and 𝜎2 
𝑐,𝑖 

are class mean and variance in a

pecific image i, g i ( x j ) is the gray value at the coordinate x j in image

 and 𝛼i is a user-defined, image-specific weighting factor that deter-

ines the contribution of each likelihood term for a given class relative

o the penalty term for class boundaries. In other words, a class label at

 certain location is very likely, if (i) the local gray values in all images

s close to the specific class mean for these images and if (ii) the ma-

ority of neighbors already belong to the same class. Class updating was

chieved in a deterministic order denoted as iterative conditional modes

ICM), i.e. starting at one corner of the image the label for each voxel

as replaced by the class that minimizes the contribution to Eq. (3) .

he algorithm was stopped after three loops. Values for 𝜇c, i and 𝜎2 
𝑐,𝑖 

ave to be determined prior to segmentation, which was done by evalu-

ting the joint probabilities, as explained in the Appendix. Classification

rrors in the MRF segmentation results, due to partial volume effects,

ere removed via post-processing, which is also explained in the Ap-

endix. The entire workflow from preprocessing to image segmentation

nd post-processing is based on the QuantIm image processing library

 Schlüter et al., 2014; Vogel et al., 2010 ). 

The vertical series of eight segmented volumes is subsequently

erged into one column via landmark registration in Avizo Fire 8.3.

hat is, two consecutive volumes overlapping by 25% and pairs of iden-

ical coordinates within these overlap regions have to be identified by

racking easily identifiable features. Fig. 1 (e) depicts the merged column

or a sample grown under high flow rate conditions (450 mL/h, 𝑅𝑒 = 10 )
fter segmentation. 

The columns are analyzed for each vertical section individually in

rder to detect changes with respect to inlet distance. The investigated

roperties comprise standard properties like porosity, biofilm volume,

iofilm surface area, biofilm thickness and volume percentage attached

o sidewalls. In addition, the spatial patterns of growth and attachment

re characterized with three normalized indexes that cover different as-

ects of biofilm configurations, as demonstrated for a small subset in

ig. 2 . 

The connectivity index (CI) characterizes whether the biofilm is well

r poorly connected by means of the Euler characteristic 𝜒 . This topo-

ogical measure is defined as ( Vogel et al., 2010 ) 

=  −  +  (5)

here  is the number of isolated objects of the material of interest,

 is the number of redundant connections within all material clusters

nd  is the number of cavities (e.g. isolated background clusters com-

letely enclosed by the material). The Euler characteristic of the entire

ore space in a bead pack ( 𝜒ps ) is usually negative, because it is well con-

ected with a high number of redundant loops around the beads (  ). A

ormalized connectivity index for the biofilm can be computed as from

he Euler characteristic of the biofilm ( 𝜒bf ) ( Herring et al., 2015 ) as 

𝐼 = 

𝜒𝑏𝑓 

𝜒𝑝𝑠 
(6) 

ere, CI < 1 indicates an impairment in biofilm connectivity due to the

resence of flow channels of barium sulfate solution, whereas CI > 1 im-

lies that the coexistence of biofilm and BaSO 4 solution within the pore
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pace even increases the number of redundant loops within the biofilm

etwork. 

The pore size index (PSI) is based on the analysis of pore diameters

y the maximum inscribed sphere method ( Fig. 2 (b)). The PSI is the

atio of the average pore diameter occupied by biofilm ( d bf ) divided by

he average pore diameter of the entire pore space ( d ps ) 

 𝑆𝐼 = 

𝑑 𝑏𝑓 

𝑑 𝑝𝑠 
(7)

or this metric, PSI < 1 indicates preference of biofilm to occupy pore

onstrictions and avoid larger pore bodies. 

The solid distance index (SDI) is based on the analysis of Euclidean

istances from any location in the pore space to the closest solid phase

oxel ( Fig. 2 (c)). The SDI is constructed by normalizing the average

istance within the region occupied by the biofilm ( e bf ) by the average

istance of the entire pore space ( e ps ) 

𝐷𝐼 = 

𝑒 𝑏𝑓 

𝑒 𝑝𝑠 
(8)

or this metric, SDI < 1 indicates preference of biofilm to attach to solid

urfaces and avoid pore centers. All quantitative analyses were carried

ut with Avizo Fire 8.3 and QuantIm. 

.8. Hydraulic conductivity 

Transducer-based hydraulic conductivities were calculated using

arcy’s law written for unidirectional axial flow ( Bear, 2013 ) 

 𝑧 = − 

𝜅𝑧𝑧 

𝜇

( 

𝜕𝑝 

𝜕𝑧 
− 𝜌𝑔 

) 

(9)

here v z is the superficial velocity (m/s), 𝜅zz the axial component of the

ermeability tensor (m 

2 ), g the gravitational constant (m/s 2 ), and 𝜕 p / 𝜕 z

he pressure gradient (Pa/m). Eq. (9) can be written in the following

implified form for the experimental system 

𝑄 

𝐴 
= − 𝐾 

ΔΦ
𝐿 

(10)

ere ΔΦ is the net hydraulic head change across the column (m), L the

otal length of the column (m), and K the hydraulic conductivity (m/s)

hat is related to permeability by 𝐾 = 𝜅𝑧𝑧 𝜌𝑔∕ 𝜇. Note that the hydraulic

ead is defined by Hubbert’s potential Φ( 𝑧 ) = 𝑧 + 𝑝 ( 𝑧 )∕( 𝜌𝑔) , so that ΔΦ
imply represents the change in the hydraulic head between the inlet

nd the outlet of the columns, ΔΦ = Φ𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑙𝑒𝑡 − Φ𝑖𝑛𝑙𝑒𝑡 . 
Transducer-based hydraulic conductivities for sample porous media

re usually estimated by scanning a range of flow rates and producing a

inear fit to the corresponding pressure drops. Here, in order to reduce

ncertainties introduced by transducer noise in the fit, a wide range of

ow rates (0–2500 mL/h) were applied. This interval extends slightly

eyond where Eq. (10) is valid into a transitional regime where pressure

rop and flow rate are nonlinearly correlated ( Bear, 2013 ). To accom-

odate for this non-linearity, the Darcy–Forchheimer equation with a

uadratic-in-velocity correction was used instead in calculating the pre-

rowth conductivities. 

Post-biofilm-growth hydraulic conductivities and uncertainties were

alculated using Eq. (10) . A potential cause of uncertainty in the mea-

urement was biofilm growing in the inlet tubing (despite significant ef-

orts to prevent such growth), this leading to a decrease of pressure drop,

P tubing , when the inlet tubing was changed ( Section 2.3 ). We therefore

alculated a lower bound of the permeability using the values of pres-

ure drop averaged over the last 10 h of each experiment, and an upper

ound by subtracting the corresponding ΔP tubing from the average pres-

ure drop. 

Image-based hydraulic conductivities were calculated using the fol-

owing Kozeny–Carman relationship ( Bear, 2013 ) to compare it to

ransducer-based estimates 
6 
 = 

𝜌𝑔 

𝜇

1 
𝛽𝜏2 

1 
 2 

[ 
𝜑 3 

(1 − 𝜑 ) 2 

] 
(11)

n this expression, the parameters are defined as previously; in addition,

is the specific surface area (the interfacial surface area to volume ratio

f the solid phase), 𝜏 is the tortuosity of the medium, and 𝛽 is a constant.

or simple granular media the prefactor 1/ 𝛽𝜏2 is usually assumed to be

qual to 1/5 ( Bear, 2013 ). We calculated the pre-growth  directly from

he 3D images using values obtained for the glass bead phase in the dry

cans. The post-growth value of  was calculated by considering the

iofilm and glass beads as the solid phase. The sum of the interfacial

reas of biofilm and glass beads that were exposed to the pore space

as used for this purpose. 

One way to calculate K using Eq. (11) is to compute the global val-

es for 𝜑 and  as width-weighted averages of all the sections. However,

veraging tends to eliminate quite a lot of pore-scale information espe-

ially when the biofilm phase is non-uniformly distributed axially. In-

tead, Eq. (11) was used to compute the hydraulic conductivity of each

olumn section independently and, in analogy with thermal or electri-

al resistance, the equivalent (effective) hydraulic conductivity ( K eq ) of a

olumn was calculated as the harmonic mean of the constituent sections

 Bear, 2013 ) 

𝐿 

𝐾 𝑒𝑞 

= 

𝑁 ∑
𝑖 =1 

𝐿 𝑖 

𝐾 𝑖 

(12)

here L is the total length of the evaluated region (cm), L i is the length

f section i (cm), N is the total number of sections, and K i is the hy-

raulic conductivity of section i . Treating each imaged section as an

ndependent layer ( L i ) allows for a more realistic way of accounting for

on-uniform spatial distribution of biofilms and their effect on K . 

. Results 

.1. Porous media characterization 

Bulk characterization of the porous media prior to flow experiments

rovides a simple first check on the self-consistency of imaging and the

ost-processing workflow. To compare with gravimetric results, global

mage-based porosity was calculated as a weighted average of the values

or different column sections. The bulk and image-based initial column

orosities were 0.4000 ± 0.0075 and 0.4000 ± 0.0089, respectively.

his excellent match is rather surprising and a strong argument for the

dequacy and robustness of the developed image processing workflow.

he pre-growth bulk and image-based hydraulic conductivities ( K ) were

.0181 ± 0 (cm/s) and 0.0207 ± 0.0019 (cm/s), respectively, demon-

trating very good agreement between the two methods. These values

re consistent with the general range of values reported for simple gran-

lar media ( Bear, 2013 ). The average surface-area-to-volume ratio of the

edia,  , prior to growth was calculated to be 4.22 (1/mm). 

.2. Oxygen utilization 

The measured effluent dissolved oxygen concentrations normalized

y the influent concentration are reproduced in Fig. 3 . Influent DO con-

entrations remained stable around the saturation limit for oxygen in

he growth media for the duration of the experiment (the estimated sat-

ration limit was 8.05 ± 0.29 mg/L, which was used to normalize the

alues in Fig. 3 ). Oxygen distribution showed a marked sensitivity to

ow rate. The columns subjected to the lowest flow rate maintained al-

ost negligible effluent oxygen concentrations. The intermediate flow

ate produced a similar curve but showed late-time recovery for at least

ne of the columns. In sharp contrast, the highest flow rate columns

roduced a more dynamic response and maintained an average effluent

oncentration around half the magnitude of the influent concentration

hroughout the growth phase (fluctuations are bound by ∼1.5–6 mg/L).
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Fig. 3. Temporal record of the effluent dissolved oxygen concentration (normal- 

ized by the influent concentration) for the 6 experimental columns. Each col- 

umn in the figure represents measurements made at the corresponding Reynold’s 

number at the onset of the experiment. 
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.3. Structural evolution of the pore space 

In order to characterize the nature of biofilm growth at different flow

ates, the axial distributions of a number of structural measures were

tudied. Spatial profiles for these measures along the flow direction are

lotted in Fig. 4 . The change in porosity in a column (before and after

rowth) is the most obvious metric to indicate the amount of bioclog-

ing. Fig. 4 (a) shows that the intermediate flowrate ( 𝑅𝑒 = 1 . 0 ) resulted

n the largest reduction in porosity, followed by the highest ( 𝑅𝑒 = 10 ),
nd lowest flowrates ( 𝑅𝑒 = 0 . 1 ), respectively. The profiles in Fig. 4 fur-

her show that the extent of porosity reduction varied along the axial

irection ( z ) in all six test cases, but less extensively so at the lowest

ow rate. 

The three-dimensional visualizations shown in Fig. 4 are in clear

greement with these findings as a significantly lesser amount of biofilm

s observed in the 𝑅𝑒 = 0 . 1 columns, and a denser and greater volume

f biofilm is observed in the 𝑅𝑒 = 1 . 0 columns. It is also worth noting

hat we are able to distinguish the direction of flow (upwards) from the

mages, and observe less rigorously attached features such as streamers

 Drescher et al., 2013 ), despite the concern mentioned in the introduc-

ion that the BaSO 4 method may scour or detach such more weakly

ttached biofilm components when the contrast agent is added to the

olumns. We further examined the biofilm-solid, and biofilm-fluid in-

erfacial areas per unit volume. Figs. 4 (b) and (c) show that these mea-

ures are fairly similar for the 𝑅𝑒 = 1 . 0 and 𝑅𝑒 = 10 columns, but slightly

arger for 𝑅𝑒 = 0 . 1 columns. 
ig. 4. Spatial distribution of porosity change (a), biofilm-fluid surface area per volu

verages of two experiments at individual sections. Error bars represent one standard

7 
In order to assess biofilm formation in planes transverse to the flow

irection, we calculated the percentage of the total attachment surface

rea which is associated with the biofilm that is fixed on the sidewalls

f each column section as opposed to being attached to the surface of

lass beads within the same section. This measure provides some indica-

ion of the lateral distribution of biofilm and the degree of penetration

f biofilm into the glass bead matrix. The results indicate that a signif-

cantly larger fraction of biofilm was attached to the column sidewalls

t the highest flow rate ( > 35% in the first 10 mm of the test section)

ompared with the intermediate flow rate columns ( ∼27% in the first

0 mm of column elevation) ( Fig. 6 (a)). This difference was observed

or total average biofilm volumes of 0.061 cm 

3 and 0.085 cm 

3 for the

ighest and intermediate flow rates respectively in the first 10 mm of

he columns. Percent sidewall attachment for the lowest flow rate was

elatively invariant in the axial direction. In contrast, the values for the

ntermediate and highest flow rates show a consistent decrease ( ∼10%)

oward the outlet. 

The three structure indices highlight different aspects of changing

iofilm configurations with changing flow rates. There was a consis-

ent trend towards higher connectivity indices ( CI ) with increasing Re

 Fig. 6 (b)). At 𝑅𝑒 = 0 . 1 biofilm connectivity was lowest ( CI ≤ 1) be-

ause the volume fraction of biofilm was also lowest, biomass being dis-

ributed in smaller, isolated patches. At intermediate flow rates ( 𝑅𝑒 = 1 )
he biofilm had a much higher connectivity (1 < CI < 3), because the

iofilm occupied the pore space almost completely (lowest porosity in

ig. 4 (b)). There was a gradual reduction in connectivity with inlet dis-

ance, because the biofilm gets more compact. That is, since flow paths

ccupied by BaSO 4 solution decreased with inlet distance, there were

ess redundant loops in the biofilm around these flow paths. This CI

eduction with inlet distance is in line with decreasing porosity and de-

reasing reactive surface area ( Fig. 4 (b) and (c)). The 𝑅𝑒 = 10 columns

xhibited the opposite trend of increasing connectivity starting at small

solated patches directly at the inlet ( CI ≈1) and ending with the high-

st connectivity of all columns in the upper part ( CI > 3) because biofilm

nd flow channels of BaSO 4 for complex intermingled structures also ex-

ibited the highest reactive surface area ( Fig. 4 (c)). 

The differences in the solid distance indices were less pronounced

 Fig. 6 (c)). In general, SDI ≤ 1 because biofilm growth was always initi-

ted on solid surfaces so that biofilm had a tendency to be located close

o solid interfaces. The SDI was highest at intermediate flow rates be-

ause the biofilm occupied the largest part of the pore space so that the

verage distance of the biofilm e bf approached that of the pore space

 ps . Both the highest ( 𝑅𝑒 = 10 ) and lowest ( 𝑅𝑒 = 0 . 1 ) flow rate exhib-

ted a gradual increase in SDI from the inlet towards the outlet. In both

ases biofilm clusters directly at the inlet were small and directly at-

ached to grain surfaces. With increasing inlet distance the volume frac-
me (b), and biofilm-solid surface area per volume (c). Data points represent the 

 deviation. 
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Fig. 5. Visualizations of biofilm distribution in columns subject to 𝑅𝑒 = 0 . 1 (a), 

𝑅𝑒 = 1 . 0 (b), and 𝑅𝑒 = 10 (c). Glass beads are gray, and biofilm is purple in the 

online version. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, 

the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 6. Spatial distributions of the contribution of sidewall attachment to the 

total biofilm attachment surface area (a), the normalized connectivity index (b), 

the solid distance index (c), and the pore size index (d). 
ion and surface area also increased and so did the growth into pore

enters ( Fig. 4 (b) and (c)). Directly at the outlet there was a consistent

ncrease in SDI among all columns that might be caused by accumula-

ion of biomass. The pore size index ( PSI ) exhibited very similar behav-

or and therefore carried redundant information at least for the investi-

ated glass bead medium ( Fig. 6 (d)). There was a tendency of the biofilm

o occupy smaller pore constrictions for all flow rates, which was less

ronounced at intermediate flow rates ( 𝑅𝑒 = 1 ) because at these high

olume fractions the average pore diameter covered by the biofilm ( d bf )

pproached that of the entire pore space ( d ps ). At the highest flow rate

 𝑅𝑒 = 10 ) there was again a gradual increase in PSI with inlet distance,

ecause in the upper part of the column biofilm growth or accumulation

xtended more towards bigger pore bodies. 

.4. Bioclogging 

Fig. 7 shows the comparison between transducer-based and image-

ased hydraulic conductivities before and after bacterial growth. The

haded areas in the figure represent the uncertainty bounds of the

ransducer-based measurements due to potential growth in the inlet

ubing, computed as described in Section 2.8 . The transducer-measured

hange in hydraulic conductivity varied between 1 to 2 orders of mag-

itude for all columns, values that are comparable to the range re-

orted in other investigations (e.g. Cunningham et al., 1991; Seifert

nd Engesgaard, 2007; Thullner, 2010 ). The largest mean decrease in

 was observed for the 𝑅𝑒 = 1 . 0 columns while the lowest flow rate

olumns ( 𝑅𝑒 = 0 . 1 ) produced the smallest mean decrease in hydraulic

onductivity. Fig. 7 (a) shows that the Kozeny–Carman relationship with

∕ 𝛽𝜏2 = 1∕5 (model A) predicted the trend of reduction in K at the dif-

erent flow rate, but tended to systematically underestimate the magni-

udes compared with transducer-based measurements, despite the pref-

ctor being representative at the onset of the experiments. 

A potential cause of the observed deviation between the two meth-

ds is an increase in the tortuosity of the media after bacterial growth.

e calculated the pre- and post-growth tortuosities directly from the

mages using the Centroid Path Tortuosity module in Avizo Fire 8.3.

his module computes the tortuosity of a path formed by the centroids

n each plane along the z-axis of a binary 3D image. The biofilm and

olid phases were combined in the image and then the image was bina-

ized before the tortuosity was calculated for each stack of images. An

verage of the two columns for each flow rate is presented in Fig. 7 (b)

values are normalized by pre-growth tortuosities computed using the

ame method). The computed values were then used to correct the pref-

ctor in the Kozeny–Carman relationship (model B). Fig. 7 (c) shows

hat accounting for an increase in tortuosity significantly improved the

omparison between transducer-based and image-based computations

f post-growth hydraulic conductivity for all flow rates. The observed

ncrease in tortuosity is slightly larger than the range of values obtained

ia simulations of 2D random media for 𝜑 < 0.3 ( Hyman et al., 2012;

atyka et al., 2008 ). 

. Discussion 

A combination of results from different measurements supports

he hypothesis that growth under 𝑅𝑒 = 0 . 1 was significantly nutrient-

imited. The almost complete depletion of dissolved oxygen at this

owrate ( Fig. 3 ) supports this picture, although biofilm growing in the

nlet tubing could have contributed to the consumption of inlet DO,

nd thereby have contributed to the recorded pressure drops. Limited

rowth at 𝑅𝑒 = 0 . 1 is also reflected in the markedly lower reduction in

orosity ( Figs. 4 (d), and 5 (a)) and hydraulic conductivity when com-

ared with higher flow rates. The average biofilm volume at this flow

ate is relatively uniform axially with low connectivity among dispersely

istributed biofilm clusters that are preferentially attached to grain

oundaries and pore constrictions. Sensitivity of biofilm structure to the
8 
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Fig. 7. (a): Transducer-based and image-based estimates for reduction in hydraulic conductivity at different flow rates. Image-based results are calculated using 

Eq. (11) with 1∕ 𝛽𝜏2 = 1∕5 (model A), and tortuosity values directly computed from images (model B). The shaded area shows the potential uncertainty in transducer- 

based measurements due to growth in inlet tubings. (b): Ratios of pre- and post-growth tortuosities obtained via direct analysis of images. 
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vailability of oxygen has been reported previously (e.g. Chang et al.,

015 ). 

In contrast, biofilm growth is improved at the intermediate and high-

st flow rates (compare Fig. 5 (a)–(c)). We observed a gradient in average

iofilm volume that increased toward the top of the columns at 𝑅𝑒 = 1 . 0
nd 10, a likely indication of shear-induced sloughing of cells and sub-

equent accumulation near the outlet (an 1/8-inch narrow opening that

onnects the porous section to external tubing). Interestingly other gra-

ients in biofilm configurations showed opposite trends for 𝑅𝑒 = 0 . 1 and

𝑒 = 10 . At intermediate flow rates the biofilm growth was more evenly

istributed within the pore space in terms of occupied pore sizes and

rain distances. The reactive surface area and connectivity decreased

lightly towards the outlet. At the highest flow rate, in turn, there was a

istinct shift towards growth in pore constrictions and along grain sur-

aces especially close to the inlet as well as a distinct increase in biofilm

olume, reactive surface and connectivity with inlet distance. A more

ubtle form of heterogeneity is evident in the average percent sidewall

ttachment, which decreased significantly beyond the first few sections

or 𝑅𝑒 = 1 . 0 and 10, and is invariant for 𝑅𝑒 = 0 . 1 . These trends suggest

hat, especially under the higher shear flows, biofilm growth undergoes

 transition where regions near the sidewall are increasingly less oc-

upied by biofilm toward the outlet. This is because pores along the

idewalls are wider than pores between glass beads due to sub-optimal

acking and they therefore impose a lower resistance to flow. 

The inhomogeneities in the spatial distribution of biofilms appear

o be linked to regions where dramatic changes in flow take place. The

hree examples observed here are (i) increased tendency of biofilms to

orm in the sidewall regions near the inlet. This tendency could be a

onsequence of the generally higher concentrations of dissolved oxygen

ear the inlet, and the flow field still being affected by the converging-

iverging nozzle-like structure of the column inlet; (ii) accumulation

f biofilm near the outlet where flow is converging into a more con-

tricted opening as discussed above; and (iii) at the highest flow rate

he tendency of biofilm to occupy pore constrictions and grain surfaces

irectly close the inlet, an effect that disappears again at greater inlet

istances. This indicates that higher shear flows in the main flow paths

ear the inlet hinders the biofilm from occupying the center of bigger

ore bodies in the vicinity of the inlet. 

The fact that correcting for tortuosity significantly improves the com-

arison between transducer- and image-based post-growth permeabili-

ies supports the notion that biofilm growth can completely transform

he structure of pore-scale flow ( Drescher et al., 2013 ). The image-based

easurements for 𝑅𝑒 = 0 . 1 and 𝑅𝑒 = 10 can potentially be further im-

roved by using other pore space attributes than the harmonic mean

f porosities. One way forward would be to compute critical path con-

uctivities ( Friedman and Seaton, 1996 ), by searching for the lowest

onductivity along the path of lowest flow resistance, which in our

tudy would likely be situated close to the outlet were biofilm was
9 
ccumulating. Although the volume fraction and associated porosity

f this type of local growth is small, it can impose a dominant im-

act on effective permeability. Similar results have been reported by

ielefeldt et al. (2002) where decreases in hydraulic conductivity of up

o 3 orders of magnitude were observed despite a mere 3–8 percent de-

rease in porosity due to biofilm growth. 

We should note that the transducer-derived post-growth permeabili-

ies carry some uncertainty as well, because observed fluctuations make

t difficult to obtain an accurate value for pressure drop immediately

efore the termination of the experiment. Implementing an averaging

indow adjacent to the end of the experiment can stabilize the reading,

ut introduces information from earlier times that might not necessar-

ly represent the snapshot studied after imaging. Considering this and

he simplicity of the Kozeny–Carman model, image-based calculations

emonstrate very good accuracy. Once actual tortuosities were used to

redict the reduction in hydraulic conductivity, the trend with Re was

ery well-matched (model B in Fig. 7 ). 

Based on the overall pattern of reduction in hydraulic conductivity

t different flow rates, we hypothesize that the bioclogging was influ-

nced by a trade-off between the availability of nutrients (mainly dis-

olved oxygen) and shear-induced sloughing. Biofilms grown under an

nitial Re of 1.0 resulted in a slightly larger average reduction in hy-

raulic conductivity and porosity. Both parameters decreased as flow

ate increased in the current round of experiments. Our interpretation

f this trend is that, as flow rate increased, a threshold was crossed at

hich point oxygen is no longer a limiting factor in biofilm growth,

nd continuous growth was promoted until shear stress induced by the

ncreasingly restricted flow initiates sloughing. 

. Limitations and future work 

Balancing complete coverage of the pore space by the contrast agent,

hile minimizing sloughing of biomass is the primary challenge dur-

ng imaging. The image processing workflow implemented here enabled

 significant improvement in the accuracy of phase segmentation over

revious efforts by accounting for the heterogeneities in the spatial dis-

ribution of the barium sulfate contrast agent. Development of more

ophisticated contrast agents and tailored image processing algorithms

ould further improve the resolution of the method and reduce its in-

rusivity. Because we use microimaging as a model-driven predictor,

he sensitivity of image-based measurements depends on the complex-

ty of the models used to deduce them. We would expect that using

odels that carry more information on the morphology of the pore

pace significantly improve the accuracy of the method, perhaps be-

ond what is possible using transducer measurements. For instance one

ould directly take into account local variations in velocity and pres-

ure and their effect on permeability in a direct numerical simulation

f the post-growth flow field (e.g. Peszynska et al., 2015 ). Regardless,
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omputations of permeability/hydraulic conductivity using the Kozeny–

arman model and the measured surface-area-to-volume ratios, poros-

ty, and tortuosity (all purely image-based measurements) demonstrated

ery promising fidelity. 

Another step toward better understanding the morphology, distribu-

ion and quantity of biomass growing within porous structures is to sys-

ematically study a broader range of flow rate and nutrient conditions,

ith each condition replicated several times. In this perspective, the

resent results show great promise for future use of the method in under-

tanding the reported heterogeneities in physical properties of porous

edia subject to microbial growth (e.g. acoustic signatures, complex

onductivity, etc.) and the post-growth 3D structure of the pore space

 Abdel Aal et al., 2010; Atekwana and Slater, 2009; Davis et al., 2006;

009; 2010 ). Imaging of relatively large samples was achieved here, en-

bling the study of bulk growth indicators in response to a prescribed

ow rate, as well as local variations in growth in the model systems.

ew structural indices were introduced in this study that cover very dif-

erent aspects of biofilm configurations; these new indices should help

acilitate systematic studies in the future. The degree to which these re-

ults are generalizable inevitably depends on the choices made during

he design of the experimental system. Regardless, this work has helped

o establish effective protocols so that future work can focus on more

omplex pore structures and exploring a broader range of replicated

onditions. 

. Conclusions 

3D visualization of biofilm structure was achieved for three distinct

ydrodynamic conditions in opaque porous media. Microimaging was

sed to track the structural changes of the pore spaces due to biofilm

rowth, which were cross-referenced with bulk measurements of pres-

ure drop and oxygen utilization. Distinct growth and local morpho-

ogical patterns were observed for growth in columns subject to dif-

erent flow rates. Excellent agreement was found between transducer-

erived hydraulic conductivities and image-based estimates using a

imple porosity-permeability relationship prior to growth. Post-growth

ermeabilities proved more challenging to predict due possibly to the

evelopment of heterogeneities in pore morphology. Yet, very good

greement was observed between the trends of hydraulic conductivity

eduction at different flow rates using the two methods, and the results

mproved when the increased (actual) post-growth tortuosity of the pore

pace was accounted for. Bioclogging was found to depend non-trivially

n flow rate, likely a function of competing mass transfer (dissolved oxy-

en delivery) and shear stress. The use of a barium sulfate suspension as

 contrast agent was further fine-tuned by implementing a novel image

rocessing workflow that accounts for inhomogeneities in the attenua-

ion of the fluid phase. The results demonstrate the utility of microimag-

ng using X-ray CT in studies of transformation of porous media subject

o biofilm growth. 
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ppendix A 

1. Segmentation of biofilm data 

The challenge in segmenting biofilm images is that the BaSO 4 parti-

les are non-uniformly distributed in the pore space that is not occupied

y the biofilm ( Fig. A.1 (a)). This results in broad range of intensities for

he BaSO 4 phase. As a consequence, it cannot be identified as a third

ode in the corresponding histogram ( Fig. A.1 (d)). In turn, the differ-

nce between above-edge and below-edge intensity ( Fig. A.1 (b)) is low

or biofilm and beads, since in both phases the electron adsorption does

ot change with a small change in beam energy. Yet the difference is

igh for the BaSO 4 phase and varies with barium concentration. This re-

ults in a single peak for beads and biofilm and a long tailing for BaSO 4 

n the corresponding histogram ( Fig. A.1 (e)). The joint frequency dis-

ribution of the below-edge and the difference intensities ( Fig. A.1 (g))

s already sufficient to identify beads as an isolated cluster in the fea-

ure space, but there is a gradual transition from biofilm to BaSO 4 due

o the variation in barium concentration. This variation, however, can

e assessed by the local image gradient ( Fig. A.1 (b)), which is low in

he homogeneous beads and biofilm and has a broad range of intensi-

ies in the BaSO 4 filled pore space. This leads to a joint peak at zero in

he gradient histogram for biofilm and beads ( Fig. A.1 (e)) and a long

ail for BaSO 4 and the transition voxels at phase boundaries. The joint

requency distribution of the below-edge and the gradient intensities

 Fig. A.1 (h)) exhibits two clusters at low gradient intensities, one for

eads and one for biofilm, which are connected by an arch of partial

olume voxels at the boundaries between the two phases, and extensive

cattering for BaSO 4 . 

The two joint probabilities ( Fig. A.1 (g) and (h)) are now used to

stimate the class statistics in Eq. (3) with the following workflow: 

1. Unimodal thresholding ( Rosin, 2001; Schlüter et al., 2014 ) is applied

to separate the peak (biofilm and beads) from the tail (BaSO 4 and

phase boundaries) in the gradient histogram. Note that this threshold

corresponds to the horizontal line in Fig. A.1 (h). A ROI of voxels that

belong to the peak class is created. 

2. The histogram of below-edge intensities within this ROI is evaluated

by a minimum search ( Schlüter et al., 2014; Tsai, 1995 ) to detect the

threshold between beads and biofilm. This corresponds to a vertical

line in Fig. A.1 (h). 

3. A bead label is assigned to all voxels that fulfill both threshold re-

quirements and whose joint frequency exceeds a user-defined thresh-

old, e.g. 1 × 10 −3 in Fig. A.1 (h). Biofilm voxels are labeled in the same

way. 

4. Noise objects in the label image are removed with a size exclusion

filter and the remaining labels are dilated with a spherical structure

element of radius 𝑟 = 4 . The dilated areas are considered as phase

boundaries and the rest is assigned to BaSO 4 . 

5. Steps 1–4 are repeated with the difference image instead of the gra-

dient image as vertical axis in the feature space ( Fig. A.1 (g)). 

6. The final label image ( Fig. A.2 (d)) is obtained by merging the la-

bel images from steps 4 and 5 together, i.e. labels that coincide in

both images are kept and voxels with different labels are set back to

unassigned. 

7. The class statistics ( 𝜇c, 𝜆 and 𝜎2 
𝑐,𝜆

) in Eq. (3) can then be estimated

from label-specific histograms in each input image. 

Note that the automated threshold detection methods in the pre-

ented workflow may fail, when the volume fraction of biofilm or BaSO 4 

ecomes too low. In that case that values have to be adapted manu-

lly. We are currently improving the workflow by substituting the itera-

ive threshold detection for single source images with multi-dimensional

https://doi.org/10.13039/100006224
https://doi.org/10.13039/100000001
http://www.quantim.ufz.de
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Fig. A1. Simple and joint frequency distributions for various i nput data: (a) 2D slice of a below-edge image from a medium flow rate ( 𝑅𝑒 = 1 . 0 ); (b) 2D slice of 

difference between above-edge and below-edge image; (c) 2D slice of gradient of below-edge image; (d) histogram of below-edge image; (e) histogram of difference 

image; (f) histogram of gradient image; (g) joint frequency distributions of below-edge and difference image including thresholds; (h) joint frequency distributions 

of below-edge and gradient image including thresholds. 
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lustering techniques that allow for irregular threshold surfaces in the

eature space. 

During Markov random field (MRF) segmentation each voxel is as-

igned a class label according to the penalty term for phase boundaries

nd the sum of likelihood terms of each class in Eq. (3) ( Fig. A.2 (a)–

c)). Due to reformulation the smallest value for the likelihood term

s considered optimal. The likelihood term is multiplied with the user-

efined weighting factor for each image source, which is set to a low

alue of 𝛼𝜆 = 0 . 1 , 𝜆 = 1 , 2 , 3 , to increase the penalty on phase bound-

ries and thus invoke smooth boundaries. The MRF segmentation results
11 
 Fig. A.2 (e)) are not optimal yet due to partial volume effects. That is,

oxels along the bead boundaries are partially filled with biofilm, which

eads to a false assignment to BaSO 4 . Postprocessing has to be applied

o remove this unwanted effect. To do so, a cubic kernel with 7 3 vox-

ls loops through the image, detects boundaries as neighborhoods with

ore than one label and sets the central value to unassigned. Subse-

uently the labels are iteratively dilated back into unassigned areas by

 simple majority rule, i.e. the most representative label in a cubic 7 3 

ernel is assigned to the central voxel until no unassigned voxel is left.

he result after postprocessing is depicted in Fig. A.2 (f). 
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Fig. A2. Segmentation and postprocessing results: likelihood of each class for a given gray value according to the class statistics in (a) the below-edge image, (b) 

the gradient image, (c) the difference image; (d) 2D slice of merged label image that serves as a template to estimate class statistics; (e) MRF segmentation results; 

(f) final segmentation results after postprocessing. 
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upplementary material 

Supplementary material associated with this article can be found, in

he online version, at doi: 10.1016/j.advwatres.2018.03.018 . 
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